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The Sunshine Co.®
Be happy!
a
Join us for a
Day of Fun”
on beautiful 
Old Orchard Beach. 
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
Call 934-2001
o D  O  • R  • C • H R • D  B A  • C • H
Map 2-No. 30
|A Taste of the Good Life
introducing. . . 
GRANDMA LIBBY’S
ICE CREAM 
PARLOR
This summer, reward yourself like 
Mainers have since the 1930's with 
summertime favorites from Len 
Libby Candies such as handmade 
Taffys, Fudges and Jellies or their 
never to be forgotten year-around 
favorite box chocolates - all part 
of life’s sweet reward.
UEN ILHIDEy
“Handm ade Candies”
RTE. SCARBOROUGH - 7 days - 9 am to 10 pm 
RTE. 77 SCARBOROUGH - 7 days - 1 2 pm to 9 pm 
(Near Higgins Beach - Summer Only)
Map 1-No. 3 Map 2-No. 18
SCARBOROUGH-PINE POINT
Knowledgeable year-rounders and 
resourceful vacationers have discovered 
that some of southern Maine’s finest 
beaches are not necessarily the most 
crowded and well-known and they num­
ber the several fine stretches of sand 
along Scarborough’s and Pine Point’s 
shores among the very best.
Just north of Old Orchard is Grand 
Beach and, just beyond, Pine Point 
Beach, the latter distinguished by its 
southern exposure which means you 
can face both water and sun through the day. The sand here is much whiter and finer than 
at other beaches, there’s no undercurrent and with scarcely any surf Pine Point Beach is 
perfect for families with toddlers. Our sources insist that because the sun continues to 
warm the gently-sloping sand as the tide comes in, water temperatures here average five to 
10 degrees warmer than along other sections of the Maine coast. And beach combers here 
will discover at low tide plenty of sand dollars, favorite mementos of a Maine shore 
vacation.
The small residential peninsula of Pine Point is also noted for its lobsters and you’ll find 
three lobster pounds ready and willing to serve up the popular shore dinners. Here, too, 
you can step aboard one of several fishing boats for what expert anglers promise will be 
fruitful day trips on the water. “ In four hours, you can literally come back with 500 
mackerel,” one insider reports. When the mackerel leave, the highly-prized blue fish take 
their place and our fisherman friend notes, “ For the last two years, we’ve had great blue 
fishing.” Pine Point also boasts a well-equipped campground for overnight visitors.
Moving north, you’ll come upon more lovely beaches -- Ferry Beach on the south side of 
Prout’s Neck where artist Winslow Homer made his home, then Jordan’s, Scarborough 
and Higgins Beaches, each one popular with swimmers and sun-baskers.
C o n tin u e d  on page 4
C ourtesy  o f  C a ro lina  R esort M o te l
BAYLEY’S CAMPGROUND
MAINE’ S FINEST . . .  By The Ocean
Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach
2 NEW POOLS - ONE HEATED 
2 NEW SPAS 
FULL HOOK-UPS 
AVAILABLE
New Game Room
New G ift Shop 
New Snack Bar
Beech 
R idge 
Speedway
•  Grass or Shade • Laundry • Store
Stocked Trout Pond •  Group Rates •  Spring & Fall 
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
Box B, Route 9, W. Scarborough, Maine 04074 207-883-6043
Man 1 !Y<> 9 Map 2-l\lo. 19
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SCARBOROUGH-PINE POINT C o n tin u ed  f ro m  page 3
Directly south of the southern tip of the Prout’s Neck 
peninsula is Stratton Island where John Stratton set up 
his trading post in the early 1600’s, signalling the begin­
ning of the area’s first settlement. By the middle of that 
century, 50 homes had been established at Black Point 
while others carved out homesteads at Dunstan, purchas­
ing 1,000 acres from the daughter of the Indian who was 
chief of Owascoag County. Owascoat — “ place of much 
grass” -- was the Indian name for Scarborough. But by 
1676, Indians had destroyed the settlements and it wasn’t 
until 1702 that settlers returned here, building stockades 
for protection. In the mid and late 18th century, four daily 
stage coach lines passed through the old Dunstan area 
near the present-day intersections of Routes 1 and 9 and 
the area was peppered with taverns and inns where weary 
travelers could find refreshment.
Electric car service between Portland and Saco, 
launched shortly after the turn of the century, defined 
Scarborough’s modern-day role as a suburban residential 
area for Portland workers and the opening of the Maine 
Turnpike in 1948 enhanced that role while the town began 
to develop its own industrial parks and shopping areas
A splendid place for a family outing is the Scarborough Marsh Nature Center operated 
by the Maine Audubon Society. Here, among some 3,000 acres of salt marsh, you’ll find a 
variety of activities which provide a primer on the fascinating ecology of the Maine coast. 
Guided canoe tours provide a delightful diversion as you paddle quietly along the gently 
curving Dunstan River and birders can take guided strolls and catch site of egrets, herons, 
terns, wi I lets, sandpipers and plovers. Also featuring an aquarium, mounted bird and 
mammal exhibits and slide shows, the Nature Center is open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekends.
MAINE
LOBSTER
•  LOBSTERS 
•  C LAM S •  FISH 
•  SCALLOPS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Serve Maine Lobsters at your next function 
“ FRESH FROM THE SEA TO YOUR TABLE"
ALSO
TAKE-OUT RESTAURANT
Pine Point 
Fishermans Co-op
Town Landing - 96 King St. - Pine Point 
Scarborough, Maine 04074
(207) 883-3588
Fern Vio le tte , Manager 
Map 1-No. 15
LOBSTERS -  STEAMERS 
LOBSTER & CRAB M EAT  
Lobster - Crabmeat - Shrimp 
Sandwiches
LOBSTERS COOKED FREE 
OF CHARGE
LOBSTERS PACKED 
TO T R A V E L
Pine Point 
Scarborough, Maine 
Tel. 207-883-4571
Map 1-No. 14________
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L.L.Bean
Route 1, Freeport, Maine 
O nly 20 M inutes from  Portland 
2/4 hours fro m  Boston 
V /a  hours from  Portsm outh 
Open 24 hours a day • 365 days a year 
M as te rca rd  • V IS A  • A m e r ic a n  Express
BAYLEY’S
Salty Bay
TAKE-OUT
•  Fried Clams 
•  Clam Cakes 
•  Scallops 
•  Shrimp 
•  Lobster 
•  Fish
68 East Grand Ave., Pine Point 
Scarborough, Maine
Map 1-IMo. 12
S E A F O O D
FRESH FISH 
LIVE LOBSTERS
COOKED FREE OF CHARGE
WHOLESALE -  RETAIL
Open every day 9 - 7
PINE POINT ROAD 
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 04074
TEL. (207) 883-6626
Map 1-No. 10
/  /  M API  \  
.^ /SC A R B O R O U G H  
W /  PINE POINT
HOLM ES R O AD
Beech R idge 
M o to r  Speedway
0°<
1,.% OAK HILL
i F ir e  &  p o l ic e  
s t a t i o n
V
v Scarborough  
C ham ber o f 
■ 7  Corrm erce 
PINE
Lighthouse 
M otor Inn
Luxury Accommodations 
on the Ocean
Pine Point 
Beach
i g g g g w
Scarborough, Maine 04074 
207-883-3213
Map 1-No. 11___________
f B O R O U G H  R IV E R >
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TOWN
L A N D IN G
PINE POINT 
BEACH
ATLANTIC OCEAN
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PROFESSIONAL
HIGHSPEED
RACING
Every Saturday Night 7:33 PM
May 1 to Sept. 30
Modifieds, Limited Sportsman 
Late Model Sportsman 
Qualifying Heats 
PLUS
3 Full Length 
Features
BECHRtOQE
/  A
Route 9 
O .O . B v
U.S. R oute  1
MOTOR SPEEDWAY
Holmes Road, Scarborough, Maine 
Just 2 Miles West of The Maine Mall 
Track Phone 883-5227 
Map 1-No. 4
(Next to Foley's Ice Cream) '- 'A
Route 1 - Scarborough 
883-5105
Map 1-No. 2
Aiy<J on’s
Italian Restaurant
D A IL Y  LU N C H E O N  AN D  
D IN N E R  SPECIALS 
We honor major credit  cards 
Tel. 883-9562 
Open 1 1 a.m. to  1 1 p.m.
Large Menu 
Selection
Antipasto
Veal Parmigiana
Veal Cacciatore
Manicotti
Spaghetti
Steaks
Seafood
Desserts
Enjoy complimentary 
slices of our homemade 
Italian Stuffed Breads
521 U.S. Route 1 Map 1-No. 6 Scarborough, Maine
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH
It was in the summer of 1837 that 
farmer E.C. Staples was “ coaxed” 
to board a handful of vacationers at 
Old Orchard Beach for the mighty 
sum of $1.50 a week, according to 
the town’s historical society. To­
day, this community which cele­
brates its 100th municipal birthday 
this year, is home to 6,000 year- 
rounders with a population which
Swells during July and August. C o urtesy  o f  C a ro lina  R esort M o te l
Indeed, the families -- both American and Canadian -- who flock to the clean sandy 
beach and lively resort community here each summer are part of a rich tradition dating 
back to 1840 when Staples, encouraged by his initial summer business, became convinced 
of the town’s vacation potential and erected the first Old Orchard House in the area of the 
present Staples Inn. Two years later, the first steam railroad from Portland to Boston 
brought more out-of-staters eager for a summer Maine experience and by 1853, the 
establishment of Grand Trunk Railroad service from Portland to Montreal introduced 
Canadians to Old Orchard’s seasonal charms.
Named for the orchard which was part of the “garden by the sea” planted by Thomas 
Rogers, the area’s first settler in 1657, Old Orchard was a part of Saco until 1883 when it 
became a separate municipality. And for the last century it has been one of the most 
popular vacation destinations in New England,particularly for families who enjoy not only 
the beach but a variety of amusement attractions. The original 1,770-foot pier for which 
the community became famous was built in 1898, but by the year’s end, it was damaged 
by the first of several ocean storms which were finally to demolish it on Groundhog Day of 
1978. Known nation-wide for its casino and mammoth ballroom, the pier was the setting 
for performances of scores of the big bands from the “ Roaring Twenties” through the 
1940’s when swing was in vogue. Among them were the Glenn Miller, Louis Armstrong,
C o n tin u e d  on page 10
,mmMOTEL
Air Conditioning 
Magnificent ocean front location 
Short walking distance to pier 
and amusements
Tastefully decorated 
modern
accommodations
•  Many units with complete 
kitchenettes
•  Large swimming pool and poolside 
patio
FOR RESERVATIONS: WRITE OR CALL 
P.O. BOX 250, OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME 04064-0250 
TELEPHONE (207) 934-4180 Map 2.No. 34
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MAINE STAY GIFT SHOP
The center for all your souvenirs and gifts 
B e a c h w e a r  •  S h irts  •  S u r fb o a r d s
LIGHT UP YOUR SHOPPING - VISIT OUR SHOP 
1,000 AND 1 ITEMS
Open 7 Days a Week Free Parking Visa & MasterCard
8:00 a.m. - 1 1:00 p.m. Accepted
Route 5 • Saco Avenue • Old Orchard Beach, Maine 
Telephone (207) 934-2126
Map 2-No. 27
Camping Fun 
for the 
Entire Family
2 Large Pools 
& Jacuzzi
• Full Hookups on many sites
• Modern Rest Rooms
• Tent Sites
• Free Hot Showers
• 2 Full Size Playgrounds
• Grocery Store
• Shuffleboard
• Basketball
•  Horseshoes
• Public Golf Course 
- LAUNDRAMAT -
- - ALSO • Horse Back Riding 
NEARBY • World's Finest Salt Water Beach 
• Amusement Parks
f  • . T r r r r n S  :  n s r m
U M iA l
Hwy. 98, Old Orchard Beach, Me. 
(207) 934-4733
Map 2-No. 23
Sea Cliff'
House Motel
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
Deluxe two-room  units w ith  kitchenettes 
Color Cable T V  - Quiet Location 
Sprink le r System - Large Pool 
Your Hosts: Lorry & Grant Quirk
2 Sea Cliff Avenue 
Old Orchard Beach 
(207) 934-4875
Map 2-No. 37
MobilTravelGuide
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH Continued from  page 8
Duke Ellington, Tommy Dorsey and Benny Goodman 
bands as well as those led by Guy Lombardo, Paul White- 
man and Sammy Kaye. In the early decades of this 
century, the beach was also the scene of international 
auto races and in 1927 Charles Lindbergh landed his 
Spirit of St. Louis here following his record trans-Atlantic 
flight, sparking several years of trans-oceanic airplane 
take-offs from the hard-packed sand.
Those same years brought development of the nearby 
amusement parks, with their thrilling rides, which con­
tinue to entertain seasonal visitors. And intrepid entre­
preneurs built a new pier here three years ago, continuing 
this waterfront tradition, with fast food nooks, games and 
gift shops and, at its end, a lovely oceanfront restaurant.
Nearby golf and tennis facilities as well as a wealth of gift 
shops and specialty food restaurants, combined with 
thousands of motel and hotel rooms, hundreds of rental 
cottages and apartments and 4,000 campground and sea­
sonal trailer sites attest to varied and comprehensive 
accommodations available here. Ouebec visitors will find 
signs and menus in French, French-speaking personnel 
in restaurants and shops and even special French lan­
guage services at several local churches.
Especially exciting this summer is the year-long 
agenda of centennial events as the community proudly celebrates its 100th anniversary.
Some of these events are the St. John the Baptist Cure-All Day by the waterside, June 
26, a 4th of July Concert by the Portland Symphony Orchestra followed by a major 
fireworks display. There will be a parade and Mr. and Mrs. Old Orchard Beach Physique 
Contest, August 6, a Fireman’s Muster, the weekend of August 13 and an antique plane 
fly-in, Aug. 21. For more details check the Chamber of Commerce or the Town Hall.
C ourtesy  o f C a ro lin a  R esort M o te l
MOTOR
INNTHE
ULTRA MODERN SWIMMING POOL 
100% Air Conditioned Color Television 
Living Room & Bedroom Suites 
Connecting Rooms Available 
Special Seasonal Weekend Rates 
OCEAN FRONT COTTAGES 
2 to 6 Bedroom Units - Electric Kitchens 
Screened Porch 6 to 21 Persons 
Group Accommodations Available 
YOUR HOST: Mrs. Natalie Berger 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED _
* WEST GRAND AVE. AT ATLANTIC AVE.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE TEL. 207-934-4949
________________________________________ Map 2-No. 35 ___________
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sh a u u s
SUPERMARKETS
SACO •  Saco Valley Center 
Agency Liquor Store 
Live Lobster Tank
“ you’ ll wish 
you had a 
supermarket 
like this 
at home”
MAINE MALL PLAZA 
Next to Maine Mall
South Portland 
^  Monday - Saturday , 
8 am - 9 pm j i f l
Prieedtess
Dexter Shoes are priced less at 45 locations 
m New Hampshire. Vermont. New York and 
Maine including our outle ts in Auburn. > 
Bangor Brewer. Brunswick. Dexter. r
Edgecomb. E llsworth. Freeport. K ittery,
North Windham Presque Isie. R ockport,._4-' 
Saco Sanford. Skowhegan. South 
Portland. Waterville. Wells. s '  ^  
W ilton and York
ALL ROADS LEAD TO
11
SCARBOROUGH ■ OLD ORCHARD - SACO TIDE CHART
TT
A JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER
T HIGH TIDE LOW TIDE HIGH TIDE LOW TIDE HIGH TIDE LOW TIDE HIGH TIDE LOW TIDE
E A.M P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. a .m ! . P.M.
1 3 :3 0 4 :1 3 9 :5 7 1 0 :0 6 3 :41 4 :1 5 1 0 :0 2 10:18 4 :3 2 4 :5 7 1 0 :4 4 11 :16 5 :4 9 6 :0 9 11:51
2 4 :1 7 4 :5 8 10 :4 2 10 :55 4 :2 3 4 :5 8 10 :44 11 :0 5 5 :21 5 :4 6 1 1 :3 2 6 :51 7 :1 3 12:41 12 :54
3 5 :0 5 5 :47 11 :3 0 11 :48 5 :11 5 :4 2 11 :27 11 :56 6 :1 5 6 :3 9 1 2 :0 9 12 :23 7 :5 9 8 :1 7 1 :4 5 1 :59
4 5 :57 6 :3 4 12 :18 6 :0 3 6 :3 0 12 :1 4 7 :1 5 7 :3 7 1 :07 1 :1 9 9 :0 2 9 :1 8 2 :4 9 3 :0 0
5 6 :51 7 :2 3 12 :4 2 1 :04 6 :5 5 7 :21 1 2 :4 9 1 :03 8 :1 7 8 :3 4 2 :0 6 2 :1 7 10:01 10 :1 9 3 :4 8 4 :0 1
6 7 :41 8 :0 9 1 :37 1 :5 2 7 :4 9 8 :1 2 1 :44 1 :53 9 :1 8 9 :3 4 3 :0 7 3 :3 4 10 :56 1 1 :1 5 4 :4 4 4 :5 9
7 8 :3 3 8 :5 5 2 :2 5 2 :3 8 8 :4 6 9 :0 3 2 :3 8 2 :4 5 1 0 :1 6 1 0 :3 2 4 :0 6 4 :1 4 11 :4 9 5 :3 6 5 :5 4
8 9 :2 3 9 :3 9 3 :1 5 3 :2 3 9 :4 2 9 :5 5 3 :31 3 :3 9 11 :1 2 11 :2 8 5 :01 5 :1 0 12 :0 8 1 2 :4 0 6 :2 7 6 :4 8
9 10:14 10 :24 4 :0 3 4 :1 1 10:37 10 :48 4 :2 7 4 :3 2 12 :0 7 5 :5 5 6 :0 7 1:01 1 :30 7 :1 6 7 :4 2
10 11:01 11 :1 2 4 51 4 :5 7 11:31 11:41 5 :1 8 5 :2 6 12 :23 1 :0 0 6 :4 8 7 :0 2 1 :54 2 :1 9 8 :0 5 8 :3 4
11 11:51 5 :4 0 5 :4 6 1 2 :2 3 6 :1 2 6 :2 0 1 :17 1 :54 7 :4 0 7 :5 9 2 :4 8 3 :1 2 8 :5 6 9 :2 7
12 12:01 12 :42 6 :2 9 6 :3 7 12 :36 1 :1 9 7 :0 5 7 :1 6 2 :11 2 :4 7 8 :31 8 :5 6 3 :4 3 4 :0 4 9 :4 9 10 :26
13 12:51 1 :34 7 :2 0 7 :3 0 1:31 2 :1 3 7 :5 9 8 :1 3 3 :0 8 3 :41 9 :2 4 9 :5 4 4 :41 5 :0 3 1 0 :4 4 11 :27
14 1:44 2 :2 9 8 :1 5 8 :2 6 2 :2 7 3 :0 9 8 :5 3 9 :1 2 4 :0 5 4 :3 8 10 :1 8 10 :55 5 :4 5 6 :0 4 1 1 :4 3
15 2 :4 0 3: 25 9 :0 9 9 :2 5 3 :2 5 4 :0 7 9 :4 8 10 :15 5 :0 8 5 :3 7 11 :15 11 :57 6 :51 7 :0 8 1 2 :3 2 12 :4 6
16 3 :3 9 4: 26 10 :0 7 10 :2 8 4 :2 6 5 '0 8 1 0 :4 7 1 1 :1 9 6 :1 4 6 :3 8 12 :15 7 :5 5 8 :0 9 1 :3 6 1 :48
4 :4 2 5 :3 0 11 :08 1 1 :3 5 5 :31 6 :0 7 11:44 7 :1 9 7 :3 9 1 :0 3 1 :15 8 :51 9 :0 5 2 :3 5 2 :4 5
18 5 :4 9 6 :3 3 1 2 :0 9 6 :3 6 7 :0 8 12 :2 5 12 :4 4 8 :2 2 8 :3 9 2 :0 6 2 :1 7 9 :3 9 9 :51 3 :2 6 3 :3 6
19 6 :5 6 7 :3 5 12 :4 3 1 :10 7 :41 8 :0 7 1 :29 1 :43 9 :21 9 :3 2 3 :0 5 3 :11 10 :2 3 1 0 :3 3 4 :0 9 4 :1 9
20 8:01 8 :3 3 1:51 2 :0 9 8 :4 5 9 :0 3 2 :3 0 2 :41 10:11 10:21 3 :5 5 4 :0 2 11 :0 0 1 1 :1 2 4 :4 9 4 :5 7
21 9 :0 3 9 :2 4 2 :5 2 3 :0 5 9 :4 1 9 :5 5 3 :2 7 3 :3 6 10 :5 3 1 1 :0 2 4 :41 4 :4 6 1 1 :3 3 11 :4 6 5 :2 5 5 :3 3
22 10:00 10 :14 3 :4 7 3 :5 6 10 :3 2 10:41 4 :1 8 4 :2 4 11 :3 4 11:41 5 :2 5 5 :2 5 12 :0 4 5 :5 7 6 :0 9
23 10:51 11:01 4 :3 7 4 :4 3 11 :1 8 11 :2 5 5 :0 4 5 :0 9 1 2 :0 8 5 :5 9 6 0 2 12:19 12 :3 4 6 :2 8 6 :4 4
24 11:38 11 :4 3 5 :2 5 5 :2 8 N oon 5 :4 6 5 :4 9 1 2 :1 6 12 :4 2 6 :3 3 6 :3 8 12:51 1 :05 7 :01 7 :1 9
25 12 :2 2 6 :0 8 6 :1 0 1 2 :0 4 12 :38 6 :27 6 :2 7 12 :4 9 1 :1 2 7 :0 5 7 :1 3 1 :26 1 :4 2 7 :3 3 7 :5 7
26 12:24 1:01 6 :4 8 6 :51 12:41 1 :13 7 :0 3 7 :0 4 1 :2 3 1 :4 2 7 :3 6 7 :4 9 2 :0 3 2 :1 9 8 :1 0 8 :3 7
27 1:02 1:41 7 :2 8 7 :2 8 1 :17 1 :47 7 :3 8 7 :4 2 :56 2 :1 8 8 :0 9 8 :2 7 2 :47 3 :01 8 :5 0 9 :2 5
28 1 :42 2 :1 8 8 :0 6 8 :0 9 1 :52 2 :21 8 :11 8 :1 9 2 :3 5 2 :5 3 8 :4 4 9 :0 8 3 :3 3 3 :5 2 9 :3 8 10:18
29 2 :1 9 2 :5 6 8 :4 3 8 :5 0 2: 28 2 :5 6 8 :4 7 9 :0 0 3 :1 4 3 :3 3 9 :2 2 9 :5 3 4 :2 9 4 :4 7 1 0 :3 0 11 :1 5
30 3 :0 0 3 :3 5 9 :2 2 9 :3 2 3 :0 6 3 :3 3 9 :2 3 9 :4 0 3 :5 8 4 :1 8 1 0 :0 7 10 :44 5 :2 9 5 :4 8 11 :3 3
31 3 :4 6 4 :1 4 10:01 10 :26 4 :5 0 5 :1 2 1 0 :5 6 11 :40
SOLDEH ANGHOB IHU
WEST STREET • BOX SS10 
BAR HARBOR • MAINE • 04609
JUST 3% HOURS FROM PORTLAND 
OPEN ALL YEAR f  
SEND FOR BROCHURE
LOBSTER RESTAURANT
75 UNITS ON BAR HARBOR WATERFRONT - 25’ FROM OCEAN ■ SEA BREEZE 
BALCONIES - POOL WITH DECK. SAIL ON THE SLOOP GOLDEN ANCHOR. 
FOR A SNACK OR A MEAL EAT ON THE “ FLYING BRIDGE”  ON OUR PIER. 
SEE ACADIA NATIONAL PARK AND FAMOUS CADILLAC MOUNTAIN.
For Information and Reservations Tel. 207-288-5033 M U
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Bass In Maine
Savings As Famous As The Name
SHOE FACTORY OUTLETS
Save up to 50% on ,—
10,000 Pairs of Bass 
Shoe Rejects and 
Closeouts for 
Men, Women 
and Children.
Map 2 No. 25
10 C onvenient Locations T hro ughou t  Maine. 
C onsult the Yellow Pages.
|
\
M i  \
H athaw ay
Superior shirtmakers since 1837.
FACTORY 
OUTLETS
SAVINGS UP TO 50% ON FIRST QUALITY H ATHAW AY DRESS AND 
SPORT SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND LADIES SHIRTS. JACK NICKLAUS 
GOLF SHIRTS. DIOR DRESS SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND ACCES­
SORIES. CHAPS BY RALPH LAUREN, DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS, 
NECKWEAR.
MAINE STORES ON ROUTE 1 IN WELLS, DOWNTOWN FREEPORT AND 
ON ROUTE 1 IN ELLSWORTH RIGHT BEHIND McDONALDS
13
JENKINS R|
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A  W. SCARBOROUGH
PAYNE RD
Scarborougf
D o w n s /
SCARBOROUGH
B LU E  PT
g r a n d  a \/
SURFS IDl
SPURWINK RD
HIGGINS/BEACH
^a in e  Turnpike
B L A C K  PT
H IGHLAND AV
G R A N D  B E A C H
PINE POINT
ORCHARD BEACH
PROUTS NECK Maine’s 
Most Elegant 
Drive In 
Restaurant
Tobies
really great food
Daily from 7am 
til Labor Day
Rte. 1 Saco Eat in
284-4631 Take Out
Map 3-No. 42
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llie Whip and 
Spoon
M aine's Special Resource 
fo r Professional Q uality 
Tools for your Kitchen
in the Waterfront's Historic 
Old Port Exchange
161 Commercial Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
207-774-4020 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Across the street from  D iM i l lo ’s 
Floating Restaurant
Low Prices! 
Large Selections!
• CLOTHING 
•CAMPING SUPPLIES 
•FISHING TACKLE 
•FOOTWEAR
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
SURPLUS STORE
65 MAIN STREET 28 M ONUMENT SQ. 
DOWNTOWN BANGOR DOWNTOWN PORTLAND 
9424152 775-0201
rffh Handcrafters Gallery
Fine Amencan Crafts &  Jewelry
44 Exchange Street • Portland, ME 04101 
Tel. (207) 772-4880 Open 7 Days a Week.
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IN-TOWN PORTLAND
Cheerful and convenient red trolleys, 
an imposing new art museum with even 
more works of the famous Maine mast­
ers and an expanded summer season for 
the Portland Symphony are just a few of 
the attractions which promise to make a 
stop in Portland a special treat this 
year, during your summer vacation.
First, you’ll discover that it’s easier 
and a lot more fun to get around the 
intown and Old Port Exchange areas 
this summer aboard the new crimson 
trolley buses, faithful replicas of the old electric ones which operate from 10:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m. and stop at all the key cultural, shopping, dining and entertainment sites from the 
waterfront to the city’s center. Beginning at the Lion Ferry terminal, the trolleys will wend 
their way to High Street and Congress Square, then through the fascinating Old Port 
section and finally along State Street where many of the city’s most striking historic old 
homes are located. Pick up one of our Portland 4 Seasons Guide for a complete schedule.
One of your first stops may be the new $8.2 million Charles Shipman Payson Building of 
the Portland Museum of Art opened just this spring and already causing quite a positive 
stir among New England art circles. With 17 additional Winslow Homer paintings, the new 
structure increases the 101-year-old museum’s gallery space tenfold. Employing a grace­
ful design of half circles and built with a half million water-struck bricks from the Royal 
River Brick Yard in Gray, this lovely building provides an appropriate visual transition 
between Portland’s traditional old architecture and the city’s newest modern office build­
ings. In addition to the permanent State of Maine Collection, three special summer-long 
exhibits will include a large sample of the works of James Brooks, 25 tempera paintings of 
Maine scenes and subjects by Andrew Wyeth and the wood engravings of Mainer Winslow 
Homer whose career was marked by magazine illustration work as well as paintings.
P ortlan d  Head L ig h t  courtesy  o f P rince o f  F u n d y  Cruises
C o n tin u e d  on page 18
M.V. LONGFELLOW 50 feet 
U.S.C.G. Approved 91 Passengers 
All Required Safety Equipment 
Radio - Radar Licensed Captains 
Snack - Cocktail Bar Toilet Facilities
SCHEDULE 
6 TRIPS DAILY
•  SAILING
• CHARTERS
• CRUISES
• PARTIES
8:00 - 9:00 Historic Harbor Tour
adults $4 children $3.50 
senior citizens $3.50 
9:30 - 11:00 Fort & Island Tour
adults $5 children $3 
senior citizens $4 
12:05 - 12:55 Luncheon Harbor Cruise 
all seats $2:00 
1:30 - 3:00 Lt. House &  Shipwreck Tour 
adults $5 children $3 
senior citizens $4
3:30 5:00 Naturalist Tour 
Feed Gulls Watch Seals
adults $5 children $3 
senior citizens $4
Sunset Cocktail &
Harborlight Cruise
7:30 - 9:00 all seats $6.00
Jackets recommended 
Special charters also available
Schedule subject to change
Schooner Yacht "Annie McGee" available for day charter
^ H o i t g f e l l a f o  ( E r u t s e  hit
No. 1 LONG WHARF • PORTLAND. MAINE 04101
(207) 774-3578
1 7
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While you’re in the area, stop in at one or more 
of the interesting old mansions now open to the 
public -the boyhood home of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow at 487 Congress Street and the Neal 
Dow Mansion at 714 Congress Street, built in 1828 
and the home of former Portland mayor and pro­
hibition movement leader Gen. Neal Dow. Intown 
Portland also offers a wide array of shopping op­
portunities from a major department store to ser- 
eral smaller specialty shops.
Next stop on the trolley line is the intriguing 
Old Port Exchange,rescued from dilapidation and 
disuse in the mid-1960’s by young, imaginative 
people whose urban renewal instincts were not to 
tear down but to lovingly restore old brick-faced 
buildings to the splendor they enjoyed when this 
section served as the city’s retail and commercial 
center in the heyday of sailing ships. Each suc­
ceeding year brings more unusual shops, many of 
them featuring the hand-crafted works of Maine artisans, and gourmet restaurants to this 
popular neighborhood. Benches conveniently located along the wide brick sidewalks offer 
plentiful opportunities to catch your breath, rest your feet and simply enjoy the village.
Portland’s waterfront also boasts a modern pleasure boat marina, a new commercial fish 
pier and several popular cruise boats. The M. V. Longfellow at Long Wharf offers six daily 
trips to historic forts and islands including one where harbor seals are plentiful. The Lazy 
Day departs each morning except Sunday for day-long deep-sea fishing cruises.
If you’re in the area on July 22, 27 or 30, put a Portland Symphony Orchestra concert on 
your calendar. The first two are on the “Green” at Westbrook College, July 22 featuring 
guest violinist Michaela Paetsch and July 27 providing “ Reveries, Rhapsodies and Ro­
mance,” “ Lincoln Portrait” All-American Pop’s Concert on July 30th at Cape Elizabeth.
¥ THREE c
WAsh o pso n t
PORTLAND | 
MAINE i
K  SRlPWRBt’R & m m  l>iM»LL0'8 FLOATING RENOVATOR’S HARDWARE jf
RESTAURANT 0 ^ fo^ st 77,33*6 i
jR SOLID BRASS & o n g  w h a r f  OLD-STYLE &
k ltto  MARINE SUPPLIES NAUTICAL SPECIALTIES COUNTRY DECOR
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SHOE FACTORY STORES
FEATURING FIRST QUALITY 
IN-SEASON MERCHANDISE AT
25-50% O FF
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Quoddy & hand sewn moccasins . . .
Since the days of the frontiersman, the rugged 
natural beauty of fine leather, handsewn moc­
casins has had a timeless appeal. We believe that 
quality leather demands quality workmanship. 
Or, to put it another way, we bring to you “ the 
way of nature, through the hand of man."
MAINE FACTORY STORE LOCATIONS:
ROUTE 1, WELLS •  67 MINOT AVE, AUBURN •  RTE. 302, BRIDGTON 
106 PLEASANT ST , BRUNSWICK •  443 WESTERN AVE., SO. PORTLAND 
In New Hampshire: Route 302 & 16, No. Conway
TH ER ESA DIFFERENCE
ES
even the one back home.
We’re the only bookstore in Maine 
that offers a 25% discount on all thirty 
hardcovers from the New York Times 
Bestseller list plus a 25% discount on a 
different selection of our own each 
week. Our discount can make a big 
difference in what you pay for a book, 
and in the number of additional books 
you can buy.
The point is simple: buy your books 
at Bookland and you’ll see a big 
difference.
Bath, Brunswick, Portland, South Portland, Lewiston, Auburn, Biddeford, Saco, North Windham
bookland
B e d i ie U e ^ i ip lo ^ icute)
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U N IS E X  
S T Y L IN G
HIS & HERS 
HAIR
14 Stylists
Walk-in or Appointment 
282-0133 or 282-9866
SAGO VALLEY SHOPPING CENTER
DESIGNERS
CORNER
Womens 
Updated Apparel 
& Accessories. 
284-8108 t
f  fye  A r t i s a n s  M a r k e t
CASCADE ROAD, SACO, MAINE 
TEL. 282-5610
A N T I Q U E S  a i?d  
re la te d  FOLK f l  F£T 
ai^d H G G ESSOFJIES
Browse through our traditionally  
southern Maine barn, fu ll o f  antiques 
(finished and rough), 
collectibles and  country-style gifts.
Located just 150 feet off Route 1 and a 
skip and a hop from Oid Orchard Beach
Map 2-No. 22
fieijdezyous Poiijt 
Cafe
W/cUovwe to Jkudezvous Jbint Cafe. With a relaxed, casual atmosphere and dckciMc food and drink,
B R E A K F A S T  - LUNCH - D IN N E R  
Breakfast at 6 a.m. - Dinner after 5:30 p.m.
Map 3-No. 46 k
Maiij Street • Saco, Maiije
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SACO-CAMP ELLIS
Diversity is a Key attraction for vaca­
tioners in Maine’s northern York County 
as is amply demonstrated by the city of 
Saco and its fishing village community 
of Camp Ellis. With family-oriented 
entertainment along Route 1 in Saco, a 
lovely museum whose exhibits tell the 
story of the early settlers and colonial 
days here and a quiet peninsula haven 
on the ocean, the region has something 
for every taste.
P e r h a p s  t h e  e a r l i e s t  C o u n t e r p a r t  O f Aquaboggan W ater P ark, Saco
modern-day travel writers, Capt. John Smith, penned of the area in 1614, “Sowacatuck on 
the edge of a large sandy bay hath many rocks and isles. Finally given the name Saco, the 
Indian term for “ burnt pine,” the community was originally incorporated as Pepperellboro 
in 1762, some 46 years after Sir William Pepperell bought some 4,500 acres here and 
launched a lumbering operation. Indeed, the tall pines at the edge of the sea and the Saco 
River defined much of the early economy here as the timber provided both planking for 
deep water sailing vessels and lumber for extensive trade with the West Indies.
In the early 19th century, industry turned first to iron for ships and tools and then to 
textiles and riverbank mills included one of seven stories with 12,000 spindles and 500 
looms. Then, as the textile industry gradually moved to the Sun Belt, the city of Saco, with 
a present population of some 13,000, began developing a diversified industrial base which 
includes a major sports shoe manufacturing plant as well as operations which turn out 
shoe parts, plastics and machine tools. Today, the city serves both as a bedroom 
community for nearby Portland and as a small retail and manufacturing center with the 
recent development of the first several hundred acres of a 1,000-acre industrial park.
Of particular interest to vacationers this summer is a special exhibit at the York Institute 
Museum devoted especially to the pursuits Maine visitors have enjoyed through the years.
C o n tin u e d  on page 25
Deep Sea Fishing 
and Scenic Cruises 
—^  Aboard the F/VPegasus
Leaving from Camp Ellis Pier 
SACO, MAINE
DEEP SEA FISHING 
One Trip Daily 
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
s20. Rod & Reel Included
RIVER & BAY CRUISES^ 
Two Trips Daily 
Departing at 3 & 5 p.m. 
s5 - Children under ten s3
FOR R ES ER V AT IO N S, C A L L
(207) 283-1771 or 282-2580
Map 3-No. 53
|  KEEP A LOOKOUT J
FO R . . .  1
Huot’s 
Seafood 
fiestauraijt 
& Loupge
(Since 1935)
Specializing in Seafood 
Homemade Pies 
• COCKTAILS •
‘O V E R L O O K IN G  SACO B A Y ”
Next to  the Pier
CAMP ELLIS BEACH 
SACO, MAINE 04072 
TEL 282-1642
Map 3-No. 50
i
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You are cordially 
invited to
□jar’s
Camp Ellis Beach
Unique Gifts
• Sebastian Miniatures
• Collectibles •  Souvenirs
• Jewelry • Huinrnels
• Christinas Shop
Open daily 10am - 11 pm
934-5327
Map 3-No. 52
Beach Property
•  Sales • Rentals 
• Management
Carol Ann Radin 
Edward J. Radin 
Stephen G. Strang
Map 2-No. 39
5»f
INVITES YOU TO 
BEAT THE BOREDOM V  
AND MEET THE PEOPLE AT 
ITS PARK. ENJOY THE RIDES
AND PLAY THE GAMES...........
SKEEBALL • KIDDIE RIDES • 
GIFT SHOP • THE GIANT SLIDE 
WATER THEME PARK • KART LAND
• BUMPER CARS • MERRY-GO- 
ROUND • BAT-A-WAY BASEBALL
• ARCADE • MINIATURE GOLF • 
ROLLER COASTER • ASTRO-
SPHERE • PICNIC AREA 
• HAUNTED HOUSE • FINE 
FOOD AND BEVERAGES 
• AND MORE •
The finest amusement park in 
New England and one of 
the cleanest centers of 
fun and festivity in the 
United States invites 
you to "Have a Nice 
Day!”  FUNTOWN,
U.S.A. offers all of 
the fun and excite­
ment that a major 
amusement park can 
offer. At Funtown, 
our grounds are well 
landscaped and 
meticulously maintained
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
OPEN MAY THRU MID-SEPTEMBER Map 2-No. 26
Since 1967
MAINE’S LARGEST THEME AMUSEMENT PARK
U- S. A. e
U. S. ROUTE 1, SACO, MAINE
For further information call (207) 284-5139 or 284-7113
2 4
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Titled “Outdoors Maine” and running 
from June 30 to August 27 it explores 
fishing, hunting and camping activities.
Items on display will include antique 
firearms and fishing equipment, boats, 
decoys, camping gear and works of art 
with special emphasis on the paintings 
which have appeared on the catalogue 
covers of L.L. Bean, Maine’s world- 
renowned outdoor outfitter. Permanent 
displays in five period rooms include 
primitive art, glass, ceramics, silver, F u n to w n  u .s .a ., Saco
pewter and a fine collection of federal furniture. The museum is open Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Friday from 1 to 4 p.m., Thursday from 1 to 8 p.m. and Sat. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Youngsters will discover abundant entertainment at two Route 1 sites. Funtown, one of 
New England’s finest amusement parks, features all the traditional rides and games of 
skill and thrilling, high speed Galaxy roller coaster as well as a special area where toddlers 
can meet Big Bird, Mother Goose and other nursery rhyme characters. Nearby is the 
Aquaboggan Water Slide with two high speed sui-slide runs, bumper boat pool, 18-hole 
miniature golf course, swimming pool, shuffleboard courts and snack bar.
Heading down Route 9 along the Saco River to Camp Ellis, there are gift shops and 
some of the most popular restaurants in the region as well as splendid opportunities for 
fishing and sight-seeing. The Pegasus departs from the waterfront here at 7 a.m. daily for 
a six-hour deep-sea fishing cruise with a crew whose members will clean and fillet your 
catch. Those unsure of their sea legs can still get some exciting angling action from the 
breakwater where experienced fishermen and women flock when the mackerel are running. 
And each afternoon, the Pegasus offers two 90-minute scenic tours -at 3 and 5 p.m. - up 
the Saco River past early Indian encampments and colonial settlements and, weather 
permitting, back out to sea around Wood Island Lighthouse. Sandy beaches abound here 
and a favorite is the new Ferry Beach State Park with trails, picnic areas and swimming.
/wcMuberry|
Held/ x
W ater P ark
FROM THE SACO DRIVE IN THEATRE
5 original 
1 features
For The Finest In Gifts 
And Decorative Accessories
BASKETS 
GLASS • WOOD 
GOURMET GADGETS
6 Common Street 
Saco, Maine 
Telephone 284-5281
Map 3-No. 47________^
>n
mited
11
xcept
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21 207-282-3112
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The finest amusement park i 
New England and one of 
the cleanest centers of 
fun and festivity in the 
United States invites 
you to "Have a Nice 
Day!”  FUNTOWN,
U.S.A. offers all of 
the fun and excite­
ment that a major 
amusement park can 
offer. At Funtown, 
our grounds are well 
landscaped and 
meticulously maintained.
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
OPEN MAY THRU MID-SEPTE 
For further information call
Cap’n Newick’s
LOBSTER HOUSE
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
THE BEST SEAFOOD IN MAINE AT 
THE BEST PRICES IN MAINE
S6SSSSS8SS6SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
•  LOBSTERS • SHRIMP
• CHOWDER • CLAMS
• SCALLOPS • STEAKS
• HADDOCK • CHICKEN
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
FINE SEAFOOD REASONABLY PRICED
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss:
740 BROADWAY SO. PORTLAND 
TEL. 799-3090
H O U R S : SUN th ru  T H U R S . - 1 1 :3 0  a.m . to  8 :0 0 p .m . 
F R I. &  S A T  1 1 :3 0  a.m . to  9 :0 0  p .m . C losed M ondays
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R estaurant
•Seafood •Steaks 
•Cocktails
Open 7 days 
11:30 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.LUNCHEON &
DINNER
SPECIALS
DAILY
FACILITIES FOR 
UP TO 500
DRINK SPECIAL 
Two Drinks for the Price of one 
served to one person
1 1 am to 5 pm - SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED
Route 1, Scarborough, Maine TeL 883-3401
A landmark fo r fine dining in Maine
Map 1-No. 7
c/Iquaboggan W ater P ark
LOCATED ON RT. 1, SACO, ACROSS FROM THE SACO DRIVE IN THEATRE
SACO FEATURES
Aquaboggan Waterslide Park is New England’s original 
and largest water recreation area. 1983 Saco Season features 
the following Summer Attractions:
•  New Dual Yankee Ripper Slides
• Three exciting fiberglass Waterslides
• Two High Speed Sui Slide runs
• Professional 18 hole Miniature Golf
•  32'x72' Swimming Pool
• Nine regulation Shuffle Board Courts
• Children's playground
• Snack Bar and Souvenir Shop
• 50'xl30' Bumper Boat pool
•  All new Video Game Room
• Clean rest rooms, changing rooms and lockers
•  Spacious “Free" parking area
Admission 
includes unlimited 
use of all 
attractions except 
motorized rides
Map 2-No. 21 207-282-3112
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I r C A ttourn A ‘RESO'RC OOOCEC
Old Orchard Beach. Maine. USA 207-934-4476
WORMWOODS
“by the breakwater'1
THE FINEST 
IN SEAFOOD
ALL SEAFOOD 
FRESHLY PREPARED
CocktailsOpen daily at 11:30 
Specializing in seafood for over 30 years
CAMP ELLIS •  SACO, MAINE
Reservations Available
TEL. 282-9679
Map 3-No. 51
For Reservations contact u/cuccte/fe
CA‘RO£I£nA‘RESO‘RG OOOCEC
Roussin Street at East Surf 
Old Orchard Beach. Maine 04064  
(207) 934-4476
Most Credit Cards Accepted
FOR B R E A K F A S T , LUNCH 
OR D IN N E R , COME V IS IT
O UTSIDE POOLSLIDE 
LO U N G E & 
SN A C K BAR
28
